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PREFACE

It has long been understood in the equipment design and develop-
ment shops of industry, that the useful life of mechanical systems is
consumed by an accumulation of damage due to the broad range of stresses
to which the system is subjected. Heretofore, measuring the cumulati ve
damage as a means of assessing the remaining life has been impractical ,
particularly for mobile systems. The advent of microcomputers now
makes it possible to keep a running measure of this damage and to use

thi s measure to help optimize the system’s continuing reliability.
The name Geriometry has been coined to distinguish this process—-the

measurement of the system’s continuing life expectancy. Used in con-

junction with trend assessment of the system condition and performance
capability , Geriometry provides the most powerful capability yet appl ied
to manage (and minimize) maintenance resources while maximizing con-
tinuing system reliability .
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Introduction
Ground and highway vehicl es, whether operated by the military,

commercial enterprises or consumers, live in a difficult envi ronment
for which they are often ill prepared and poorly maintained . The
environment is di fficult because of the broad range of use patterns
and the propensity of users to ignore routine maintenance and to
drive the vehicle unti l failure has occurred. This practice, of course ,
increases maintenance costs and reduces vehicl e rel i ability .

Improved Designs
There are two principal avenues by which improvements can be made.

Fi rst i s the reduct ion of maintenance requi rements by improved veh i cle
des ign. Some ava i labl e options include, ( 1 ) low ma intenance des igns
using synthetic oils , bearings and seals; sealed bearings and batteries;
and coolant recovery systems , (2) modular designs employi ng standardized ,
repl aceable modules whi ch can be recycled or di sposed of, and (3) co-
operative designs including diagnostic connectors, onboard diagnos tics ,
telltale wear indicators and improved maintenance accessibility .

Advanced -Maintenance Management
The second avenue for improvement is the implementation of ad-

vanced maintenance management techniques. Thi s, in essence , requi res
an understanding of when the optimum time for maintenance action is at
hand. The concept is called “on-condition ” maintenance and requi res
a quantitative measurement of the fraction of subsystem performance
avai lable and/or useful life remaining. This information woul d enable
the performance of maintenance before system reliability is jeopardized
and w ithout excess i ve ma i ntenance intervention. In the case of fleet
operations , on-condition maintenance management will improve the al-
location of maintenance and operati onal resources , and thus the utility
of the fleet , while reducing costs.

Performance Measurement
Numerous techni ques are ava i lable for measur ing veh icle subsystem

performance. Perhaps the most promising approach is the extension of 
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*onboard computers employed in engine control . These systems will be
sensing and processing much of the same Information needed for calcu-
lating periormance capability . Added capability may be required for
data memory, and output display . Major subsystems to be assessed
include engi ne power, cool ing system, electrical system , and brake
sy stern.

Trend Analysis
For certain performance or condition parameters, the useful life-

time is characterized by a smooth decay function . The examination of
a time series of snapshot tests (point estimates) can reveal the pro-
gression of this decay. Cri teria for maintenance of the vehicle sub-
systems can be established as a functi on of the level to wh i ch the decay
has progressed and/or the rate of change (slope) of the decay function.
Other cr iteria have a l so been proposed such as the l eve l or frequency
of vibrati on spi kes, or the ratio of the third to the first vibration

- 
- 

harmonic. Useful criteria obviously depend on the nature of the sub-
system failure signatures .

Ger i ometry
There are limi tations to the use of trend analysis for subsys tems

where the performance trend characteristic does not fol low a predict-
able pattern. An extreme case is that of the performance parameter

that remains essentially constant until a sudden failure point. A
thermostatical ly controlled cooling system mi ght be expected to exhibit

such a charac teri stic. In suc h cases , it has been common prac tice to
employ an inspecti on of physi cal condi tions and/or to use a time or
mi leage cri teria for triggering a maintenance action. Physical in-

spection often requires disassembly which may, i tself, introduce added

unreliabi lity and is costly to perform.

*General Motors ’ President , E. M. Es tes , stated before the recent
annual Automoti ve Serv ice Industry Asso ciati on conven tion, the ex-
pectation that all GM gasoline- powered cars wil ’ be equipped with an
onboard computer as standard equipment by 1981. 
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The term Gerlometry has been coined by the author to describe
a concept for measuring the system aging process. Geriometry Is based
on the hypothesis that the physical life of many systems is determined
by the cumulative damage resulting from a broad range of stresses to
wh ich the system is subjected. The stresses include time, activi ty,
inactivity , transients, vibration , physical abuse, etc. The weighted ,
cumulative measurement of these stresses forms a basis for estimating
remaining l ife. Thi s measurement can be used to enhance and supplan t
certain other performance and condition assessments where the latter
are expensive or less precise indicators of remaining life.

An exampl e is drawn from some work at the General Motors Corpo-
ration. An assessment of brake life was made for two hundred cars in
the hands of owners , revealing a life distribution ranging from 20 to
120 thousand mi les. Seven of the cars were instrumented to measure
the average energy dissipa ted per mile and a correlation of this param-
eter with wearout mileage was made (see Fig. 1). A linear relationship
results which has an interesting and useful property. It is a line of
constant cumulative braking energy dissipation . This suggests that a

di rect measurement of this property (cumulati ve energy dissipated )

Is an index to brake life , Independent of the user patterns, from which

remaining life can be computed . It is also of importance that this

useful life property can be determined during controlled testing, i.e. ,

development or qualification tests , rather than requiring this de-

termination in actual or simulated user patterns .

Implementation
It is proposed that on-condition maintenance management for ground

vehicles be implemented with a combination of condition assessment,

performance trend assessment and Geriometric accounting. These tech-

ni ques would reveal all siqnifi cant safety and reliability hazards~
the choice of parameters would be made to m nimi ze inspection/moni-

toring costs for a given confidence l evel. Condition assessment would

be largely by visual and audio observation . Performance trends and

Geriometri c accounts would be maintain ed by onboard computing instru-

mentation. For new vehicles , an added marginal capability for the on-
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board control computer is suggested. For existi ng vehicles , the on—
board computer should be designed to minimize the need for vehicle-
mounted sensors and connecting harness . One possibl e mechanization
would employ v ibra tion acce lerometers in conjunction with a clock , a
battery connec tion , and a hard physica l mounting. Signature analysis
woul d be emp l oyed to Infer engine s peed and tempera ture trans ients.

~pplication Development
A proposed initial set of vehicle on-condition analysis parameters

wou l d be as fol lows :

Table 1

G~~UND VEHICLE REMAINING LIFE FORMULATION

Geri ometri c Accounts
(Cumulative-Stress Time-Integrals)

- Engine Speed Transients
- Piston Speed

— 
- Therma l Trans ients
- Col d Load ing Time
- Deceleration Energy
- Acceleration/Vibration Energy
- Current/Vol tage Trans ients
- Cranking Time

Performance Snapshot Trend Assessment
- Engine Accelera tion Power
- Cyl inder Bal ance
- Charge/Starting Current
- Exhaust Emissions

Con diti on Observa b les
- Physical Condition--Damage, Corros ion
- Ti res /Ali gnment
- Powe r Tra in, Exhaus t No ise
- Belt Tens ion , Hose Condi tion
- Liq uid Levels , Color , Time since Exc hange

Only the exhaust emission test would require offboard Instrumentat ion
in the current state-of-the-art.
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Useful life data will be necessary to the development of the cal-
cula tion algori thms for the Geriometric accounts . Much data can be
derived from the development and qualification tests for existing sys-
tems. Some additional testing will be required to develop weighting
factors for various damage mechanisms and to explore appropriate sig-
na ture ana lyses techniques where ind ire ct sensin g o f ve hi cle parame ters
is to be employed.

It would be assumed initially that relatively simple al gori thms
are appropriate for the Geriometri c accounts . Stresses which contr ibute
to the same failure mechanisms would be assumed additive. Stresses
which cause di fferent failure mechanisms would be assumed to be inde-
pendent. For examp le , if it is determined that piston speeds of
3000 ft/minute will cause cylinder wearout at 1 000 hours and of

2000 ft/minute at 5000 hours , 500 hours of the first in combination
with 2500 hours of the second would consti tute wearout life . Other

s tresses con tri buting to cyl inder wearo ut wou ld inclu de engin e speed
trans ients , loadi ng when cold, and thermal transients.

Appl i cations

Geriometry has potential for broad application , not only to ground
vehicles but to other mobile systems and to industrial aqui pment.

Military logistic and combat vehicle fleets can benefit not only
from improve d ma intenance resources al loca tion bu t al so from improve d

quanti fi able fleet readiness. A combat commander can plan more effec-
tively wi th confidence in the availability of his unit ’s ve hi c les.

Geriometry also has potential appl i cation in the inspection/

assurance of the sa fety, emiss ion and fuel consum pti on perfo rmance of
in—use highway vehicles .
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